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Abstract: A partner’s competence should logically favor cooperative learning. However, research in
cooperative learning has shown that a partner’s competence may or may not activate a threatening
social comparison and yields dual effects: It is beneficial when students work on complementary
information while it is detrimental when students work on identical information. Two studies
conducted at elementary school (study 1 with 24 fourth graders working on encyclopedic texts, and
study 2 with 28 fifth graders working on argumentative texts) replicated that interaction: Information
distribution (complementary vs. identical information) moderated the relationship between partner’s
competence and pupils’ learning outcomes. The relation between partner’s competence and students’
performances was positive when working on complementary information, but negative when
working on identical information. A third study confirmed that working on identical information
led to a competitive social comparison whereas complementary information reinforced the pupils’
cooperation perception. Contributions to cooperative learning research are discussed in terms of the
competitive comparisons that may arise during cooperative learning at elementary school.
Keywords: social comparison; cooperative learning; resource interdependence; competence; elemen-
tary school
1. Introduction
Peer learning is encouraged by many instructional models in a variety of educational
settings [1] from elementary school [2–6], through to secondary school [7–9], post-secondary
school, and university [10–13]. Peer learning favors both work and play relations through
a positive cognitive and social impact [14]. Among the peer learning methods, cooperative
learning has been widely investigated due to its strong interconnections between theory,
research, and practice [15–21]. Research that has compared cooperative learning with
individual or competitive learning has consistently shown positive effects for a wide range
of outcomes including learning (see [22] for a review of meta analyses).
Nevertheless, cooperative learning does not automatically lead to improved learn-
ing. The educational system, notwithstanding its formative mission, is fundamentally
competitive [23,24], especially in the neo-liberal ideology in which most Western societies
and educational institutions are embedded [25,26], and it is possible that this competitive
atmosphere interferes with the effects of cooperative learning [27,28]. Indeed, a line of
research carried out with university students has shown that focus on social comparison
with a partner during cooperative learning may lead to a dual effect of partner’s compe-
tence [29]. In this context, partner’s competence can reduce as well as increase learning
outcomes [30]. As competitive goals permeate the whole educational system, the aim of
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the present research is to test that such a dual effect of partner’s competence in cooperative
learning also emerges at the level of elementary school.
2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Cooperative Learning in a Competitive Society
Cooperative learning proposes that students work together to accomplish shared learn-
ing goals, and has been derived into a variety of methods [31]. One key factor consensually
recognized as beneficial for cooperative learning is positive goal interdependence [18,32,33],
in other words, the process whereby students perceive that they can reach their goal only if
the other partners reach their own [34,35]. Perceived positive interdependence motivates
students to learn, encourages partners to interact with each other in a constructive manner,
and effectively helps them learn [19,35]. This is why in mastery-based contexts in general,
and in cooperative learning settings in particular, partners are generally viewed as sources
of informational support likely to contribute to one’s own learning [36,37].
Despite an overall positive effect, however, cooperative learning efficacy varies across
studies. The effect size revealed in meta-analyses varies from moderate to large (and
Hattie’s mega-analysis [22] reports effect sizes between 0.41 and 0.54), indicating that coop-
erative learning is a potentially powerful tool for learning in comparison with individual
or competitive learning. Nevertheless, reviews only report between 53% [38] to 63% [39] of
comparisons, indicating positive gains in favor of cooperative learning, which points to the
question of what happens in the remaining cases.
In this article, we conceptualize cooperative learning as a powerful tool based on
positive goal interdependence, but a tool that has to operate in a society increasingly based
on the values of achievement, power, and competition. Kasser et al. [26] has suggested
that the values of what they call corporate, neoliberal capitalism, in which are embedded
the majority of citizens of Western countries, may interfere with goals directed toward
cooperation. This analysis echoes the work of several authors that have noted that selection,
grading, and ranking typical of most educational institutions are likely to promote com-
petitive goals [23,40–42] and to enhance performance-avoidance goals [43]. One example
drawn from higher education is the selection whereby a large number of students (from 9
to 55%, M = 31%) enrolled at universities in OECD countries (Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development) end up without a degree [44]. The competition involved
at university can also be illustrated by the European official recommendations regarding
credits: For students who pass, teachers have to use normative assessment with an a priori
percentage of students that should obtain different grades, namely 10% of As, 25% of Bs,
30% of Cs, 25% of Ds, and 10% of Es [45]. This grading practice hinders the willingness to
cooperate with a peer [46].
2.2. Cooperative Learning and the Dual Effect of Partner’s Competence at University
One can expect that when cooperative learning is introduced, this competitive orien-
tation would be reduced. Nevertheless, research has pointed out that competitive social
comparisons are at work, even during cooperative learning at university [29,47–49].
More specifically, in order to investigate the conditions under which competitive
social comparisons are likely to interfere with cooperative learning, a line of research has
studied the effects of information distribution (that is resource interdependence: resource
independence versus positive resource interdependence) during cooperative learning on
texts (e.g., [50]). Positive resource interdependence refers to tasks and situations in which
group members possess different complementary pieces of information, each member
accesses only one part of the needed information, and relies upon communication with
the partners to access the rest of the necessary information. Resource independence,
on the other hand, involves access to the whole information by each member, which
implies that students work on identical information and do not depend on one another for
information [38].
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The study of information distribution is particularly important for the present research
because working on identical information has the property of allowing members to compare
and judge each other’s competence. Marshall and Weinstein [51] suggested that working
on simultaneous similar tasks for all students with a unique theme induces a more social
comparison of abilities than working on different themes at different times. Lambiotte
et al. [48] suggested that even in a cooperative context, working on identical information
stresses evaluative pressure between peers compared to working with complementary
information. Moreover, working with identical information altered the representation of
the interaction that should be typical of cooperative learning: The mere fact of reading
the same text induced students to compare themselves to the partners, which led them
to question their own competence and their partner’s competence [29,50]. Despite the
potential positive effects of social comparison (e.g., [52,53]), when working cooperatively
with identical information, this competitive social comparison was responsible for the
negative effect on learning outcomes of working on identical information [29,54].
Direct comparison of competences during interactions may elicit a motivation to
protect self-esteem [55], transforming the partner into a potential competitor instead of
a valuable resource. This implies that the others’ competence may be threatening. This
supposition has been put to the test by Buchs et al. [29]. Cooperative learning produces an
environment in which the competences of group members should be viewed as supportive,
and logically a more competent partner should lead to better learning than a less competent
partner. However, when contrasting peer-learning methods on information distribution,
an interaction between perceived partner’s competence and resource interdependence
condition appeared, indicating that for students working on complementary information,
the more they perceived their partner as competent, the better they performed, whereas
the relation was negative when they worked on identical information [29]. Results have
been replicated when the competence of the partner was manipulated in order to test the
causal link [30]: A confederate was trained to propose either a brilliant or an average oral
performance. Results indicated that the partner’s competence was positive for students’
learning only in the positive resource interdependence condition, whereas under resource
independence, the partner’s competence was paradoxically detrimental to learning. In sum,
even when cooperative learning is implemented, there are conditions—such as working
on identical information—under which students interpret the competence of partners as a
threat to their own competence, which reduces learning. Thus, information distribution
may lead to two opposite effects of partner’s competence.
2.3. A Dual Effect of Partner’s Competence at Elementary School?
As competition permeates the educational system at all levels [23], the present article
thus considers the possibility of competitive social comparisons during cooperative learn-
ing, even at elementary school that could lead to the dual effect of partner’s competence
presented above.
2.3.1. Social Comparison and Competition in Children
At first glance, several elements suggest that social comparison feedback would not
be used by young children to assess their intellectual ability because of the difficulty
to coordinate their own and others’ perspectives [56] and to make inferences regarding
ability from normative information before the age of 6–8 [57]. Moreover, Stipek and Mac
Iver [58] as well as Dijkstra, Kuyper, van der Werf, Buunk, and van der Zee [59] argue
that pupils’ attention to social comparison information as well as the need to outperform
their classmates increased from the beginning to the end of elementary school and kept
growing during the junior and senior high-school years. On this basis, elementary-school
children could be expected to be far less prone to being threatened by social comparison
than university students.
Looking more closely at the literature, however, it appears that preschoolers in natu-
ral settings display spontaneous active social comparisons [56], with a predominance of
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differentiation/similarity and competition modes of social comparison. Butler [60] noted
that children may display some negative outcomes of upward comparison already at the
age of three; her results and those of Rhodes and Brickman [61] indicated that children at
ages three to five use others’ outcomes for self-appraisal even in a non-competitive context
when interpersonal comparisons are salient. Moreover, Ruble, Eisenberg, and Higgins [62]
concluded that most 5-year-old children are able to infer realistic evaluations of perfor-
mance and display affective reactions using concrete interpersonal comparisons. Finally,
young pupils start using social comparison information to evaluate themselves from the
age of seven [59]. Children are able to use differences in social outcomes to make evaluative
inferences in simple contexts when they can judge the outcome difference directly [60] and
to explain their self-perceptions of smartness in social comparative terms [58]. Moreover,
they actively search for social comparison information [63]. For instance, pupils from grade
3 inspect and evaluate peers’ work and display “besting behaviors”, revealing a need to
excel over others, along with comparative evaluative statements, even when the context
is not a competitive one [64]. In sum, from the age of seven or eight, children become
increasingly sensitive to social comparisons [65–67].
2.3.2. Social Comparison and Competition in School Environments
Again, at first glance one could expect that, compared with university, elementary
schools are likely to favor an environment in which academic social comparison with peers
is not overwhelming and threatening, as suggested by Mosatche and Bragonier [56]. Stipek
and Mac Iver [58], in particular, proposed that intellectual tasks are less standardized and
relative performance information less available in early years of elementary school, where
normative information is not usually made salient. According to these authors, the nature
of the tasks and the visibility of peer skills based on social comparison increase from early
elementary (before grade 3) to upper elementary school (grades 3–6), and still increase
at the middle or junior high level. This evolution is confirmed in studies that compare
grades 4–5 to grades 6–7 [68], and in studies carried out at junior high school from grade 6
to 7 [69].
Relevant to this contention, achievement goal theorists have identified two separate
classroom goals structures [70]; the distinction relies on the extent to which schools or
classroom-level practices promote mastery goals (strong focus on understanding the class-
work, efforts needed to improve learning) or performance goals (strong focus on normative
evaluation and public social comparison of abilities). Elementary school appears to be more
oriented toward mastery, autonomy, social and academic support, and cooperation [68,69],
while focus on grades and normative comparisons increase from elementary school to
middle school (see [70]). In elementary school, students are not usually assigned to classes
according to their ability, special privileges offered for relative ability are less frequent, and
normative evaluations are less likely.
However, data also indicate that in elementary school, social comparison is already
likely to occur. Pepitone [64] underlined that being in a classroom implies a number of
ingredients that reinforce the likelihood of social comparison: Novel tasks and new learning
imply some degree of cognitive uncertainty, in a context where relevant others (people
belonging to a reference group confronted to the same instruction) are available, and where
evaluation is important. Moreover, the reward system, perceived focus on achievement
and social pressure to perform well contribute to create an evaluative atmosphere in the
classroom, both for children [59,65] and teachers [71,72]. While arguing that normative
evaluation is less important in elementary school than in junior high school, Stipek and Mac
Iver [58] underlined that focus on relative performance, the use of competitive activities
in the classroom, and assignment to classes according to ability may appear as soon as
grade 3 in elementary school. The way the student perceives the teachers’ goals predicts
the students’ performance goal pursuit [73]. As early as grade 5, some elementary teachers
are perceived by their pupils as high in performance, which impacts the goal structure
of their classrooms [74]. Therefore, even if social comparison is less likely at elementary
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school than at university, pupils may be sensitive to competitive social comparisons at
upper elementary school (from grade 3, i.e., eight years old).
2.4. Hypotheses and Overview
In sum, research on the effects of information distribution at university has shown that
even minor contextual cues—such as for instance working on identical information—may
elicit competitive social comparison concerns during cooperative learning. In particular, as
noted above, results indicate a dual effect of partner’s competence: Although for students
working on complementary information, the higher their partner’s competence, the better
they perform, when they work on identical information this relation is negative [29,30].
Research also showed that social comparison may be related to competitive concerns—
and therefore be threatening—as early as elementary school, and the same concerns as
those haunting university students may play a role at this level. Thus, drawing on research
that has demonstrated that resource independence (working on identical information) trig-
gers competitive social comparison whereas positive resource interdependence (working
on complementary information) attenuates it and favors the recognition of one’s partner’s
competence helpfulness (e.g., [50]), we predict that even with elementary school children,
we should observe the same interaction between resource distribution and partner’s com-
petence on learning outcomes that was observed with university students. In a cooperative
learning setting, when working on complementary information, the partner’s competence
should be positively linked with the pupils’ learning, whereas when working on identi-
cal information, the partner’s competence should be negatively linked with the pupils’
learning.
Two experimental studies carried out in natural settings tested this hypothesis. To
provide external validity, pupils worked on encyclopedic texts in study 1 and on argumen-
tative texts in study 2. Moreover, study 1 involved fourth graders, and study 2 involved
fifth graders. The third study aimed to test the effect of information interdependence on
social comparison during cooperative learning at elementary school.
3. Study 1
3.1. Materials and Methods
3.1.1. Participants
Twenty-four pupils, 11 boys and 13 girls, regularly attending grade 4 in a Swiss French-
speaking school and aged from 9.08 to 10.75 years (M = 9.87, SD = 0.45) participated in
the study. Pupils worked in cooperative dyads under the supervision of the experimenter
for one session. Ten pupils worked with complementary information and 14 worked with
identical information. Their regular teacher composed the dyads so that the level in French
was relatively equivalent inside the dyad and that pupils could work well together (no
“enemies” together).
3.1.2. Procedure
The experimental dyads did not work in their classroom (this applies to all three
studies). Two or three dyads were brought out of the classroom at the same time; they
worked in a room where they could use space in a comfortable way, without dyads
interfering with each other and with a quiet environment. The experimenter requested the
dyads work on two texts. Positive goal interdependence was kept constant in all conditions:
Pupils were asked to work cooperatively and to try their best to promote both their own
learning and their partner’s learning. Their common goal was therefore to foster learning
for all partners so that each learner could master the whole content [75].
Role interdependence was also constant, but roles were reversed for each text. In
line with scripted cooperation procedures [76,77], two roles were introduced in order to
facilitate the discussion. The summarizer role consisted of explaining as clearly as possible
and in a detailed way the information contained in the text. Listeners had to ask questions,
request clarifications, add comments, and identify errors or inconsistent information while
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listening to the summarizer. Roles were presented to students as flexible roles introduced
in order to facilitate discussion. The terms “Summarizers” and “Listeners” thus designated
the students’ primary role, but did not preclude interactive exchanges. For each text, one
student played the summarizer role while the partner played the listener role. Roles and
text order were counterbalanced. Dyads had 12 min to read and 5 min to discuss each text.
Discussions of the dyads were recorded for the purpose of analyses. After working on the
texts, they filled in a learning questionnaire on the two texts.
3.1.3. Materials
Dyads worked on two encyclopedic texts reporting factual information: one text on
ostriches and the other on chameleons. The length was quite similar (584 versus 605 words)
and texts were structured in a similar way: one text (one page with nine paragraphs and
eight pictures) and one figure with the explanation of some parts of the animal body
(6–7 body parts). We checked that the specific content of these texts had not been addressed
in the pupils’ curriculum to ensure that the content was unfamiliar to them. A lexicon was
used to answer vocabulary questions.
3.1.4. Independent Variables
• Resource interdependence: Dyads were randomly assigned to one of the two informa-
tion distribution (resource interdependence) conditions. In the resource independence
condition, pupils worked on identical information. Both pupils read the two texts
silently and then discussed them following the assigned roles. More specifically, they
both had 12 min to read the first text followed by a 5-min discussion scripted by roles
(summarizer and listener, cf. supra). After that, they both had 12 min to read the
second text, and the roles were reversed for the 5-min discussion. In the positive
resource interdependence condition, they worked on complementary information.
Pupils read only one text and accessed the other text via the summary presented by
the partner. More precisely, one pupil read the first text during the 12-min period
and played the summarizer role during the discussion. In order to sustain a good
level of attention from listeners when the summarizer read the text, these students
were asked to draw and write all they already knew on the subject. After that, the
other pupil read the second text and played the summarizer role. The texts can be
considered as complementary because pupils were aware that they had to master
the content of the two texts in order to answer the questions in the final individual
learning questionnaire that they knew would follow the exercise.
• Partner’s competence as summarizer: Summarizer’s competence was assessed by
counting the number of summarizers’ correct informational inputs: number of main
correct information (new information) + number of detailed correct explanations
(when summarizers brought additional elements or more detailed information re-
garding a piece of information already proposed). One discussion was not taken into
account because of technical problems; thus, we coded the informational input of
10 summarizers in the identical information condition and 13 summarizers in the
complementary information condition. Each discussion was coded by one pre-service
teacher who followed a course on social interaction in peer learning. Eight discus-
sions were randomly selected and coded by a social psychology teacher. Coders were
blind regarding the experimental conditions. The inter-rater agreement was good
enough (i.e., 88%) to keep only the pre-service teacher’s coding as a measure of the
summarizer’s competence (from 7 to 26, M = 16.83, SD = 6.06).
3.1.5. Dependent Variable: Learning Outcomes as Listeners
Individual learning was assessed with a learning questionnaire regarding each text at
the end of the session composed of nine multiple-choice questions per text (one question
per paragraph). The multiple-choice test (MCT) was developed by pre-service teachers
and perfectly matched the normal test format used by regular teachers. Each question had
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three answers with only one being correct. One point was allocated for a correct answer,
0 for no answer and for mistakes. These criteria were explained to the pupils before the
MCT. Thus, learning scores for each text ranged from 0 to 9, and we identified the role
pupils endorsed for each text to compute their performance as summarizer and as listener.
This score allowed us to test the relationship between the summarizers’ competence and
listeners’ performance, as proposed by Buchs and Butera [30]. Additional variables were
measured in the three studies. As they are not relevant to the present research question,
they are not reported in the text, but can be obtained by writing to the corresponding
author.
3.2. Results and Discussion
As pupils learned in dyads, data are not independent, and therefore we conducted
multilevel analyses. We built a two-level model with pupils nested in dyads. The tested
model comprised our two predictors, namely resource interdependence (coded-1 for iden-
tical information and +1 for complementary information) and summarizer’s competence
(assessed by the total number of correct informational inputs, centered to its mean) as well
as a term for the response considered (as a summarizer or as a listener) and the interactions
between these three variables.
Results revealed that the predicted interaction between resource interdependence
and summarizer’s competence was significant, b = −0.20, df = 35.47, t = −2.07, p = 0.05,
R2 = 0.13. As illustrated in Figure 1, the relationship between the summarizer’s competence
and listener’s learning was positive when pupils worked on complementary information
(b = 0.10) and negative when they worked on identical information (b = −0.09). As few
dyads were available to test our hypothesis, we conducted the same analysis using robust
modeling [78]. Results showed a unilateral p-value for the main interaction equal to 0.06.
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Figure 1. Relationship between the partner’s competence and listeners’ learning in the two interde-
pendence conditions (study 1).
The present study, carried out with elementary school children, built upon the known
properties of information distribution and showed the same pattern between information
distribution and the summarizer’s competence on listeners’ learning as Buchs et al. [29]
and Buchs and Butera [30] with university students: It indicated a positive link between
the summarizer’s competence and listener’s learning when working on complementary
information and a negative link when working on identical information.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that working on encyclopedic texts led to very little
interaction between pupils. Indeed, the coding of discussions revealed that listener’s
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involvement in informational exchange was rare. Of the 23 discussions, only few listeners
provided an input or asked questions (including asking for some information or explana-
tion, asking to repeat, and asked questions in order to check their understanding). More
precisely, nineteen listeners brought no input at all, two proposed one informational input,
one proposed three inputs and the last one proposed four inputs. Fifteen listeners asked
no questions, five listeners asked only one question, one listener asked two questions, and
two listeners asked three questions. As very few interactive patterns were found, we can
underline that discussion on encyclopedic texts was essentially a summarizer’s monologue.
In order to prompt more discussions, we proposed that students work on argumen-
tative texts in study 2, and we carefully chose themes that potentially interested children
with the classroom teachers. Furthermore, study 2 involved older children (grade 5) in
order to try to promote student interactions. Finally, carrying out a second study with fifth
graders working on argumentative texts enabled external validity.
4. Study 2
4.1. Materials and Methods
4.1.1. Participants
As in study 1, pupils worked on dyads for one session. Twenty-eight pupils regularly
attending grade 5 in two Swiss French-speaking classes, 15 boys and 13 girls, aged from
9.67 to 12.58 years (M = 10.89, SD = 0.58) participated in the study. Teachers composed
the dyads in order to obtain a relatively homogenous French level and avoid “enemies”
working together. Fourteen students worked on complementary information and 14 on
identical information.
4.1.2. Procedure
Dyads were randomly assigned to one of the two experimental conditions regarding
information distribution (resource interdependence: independence vs. positive interdepen-
dence). The procedure was identical to study 1.
4.1.3. Materials
In order to promote social interactions and discussion, we proposed that pupils work
on argumentative texts. We looked for interesting themes for both girls and boys, and after
discussion with the teachers, we chose one text on video games and another on dogs as
pets. The length was quite similar: 650 words for the text on dogs versus 631 words for
the text on video games. Texts were structured in the same way with five positive and five
negative arguments in each text. We checked that the specific content of these texts had not
been discussed previously in class. We built a lexicon in collaboration with teachers in case
pupils asked vocabulary questions.
4.1.4. Independent Variables
As above-mentioned, pupils worked either on identical, or on complementary infor-
mation with each pupil playing the summarizer’s role for one text and the listener’s role for
the other text. Summarizer’s competence was assessed by counting the number of correct
informational inputs (main correct information + detailed correct explanations) proposed.
A pre-service teacher who followed a course on social interaction in peer learning coded
all available discussions. Moreover, a social psychologist acquainted with coding students’
interactions during cooperative learning independently coded the same discussions. Both
coders were blind to the experimental conditions. The correlation between the two judges
was 0.94 for both the number of main correct information and number of detailed correct
explanations. We computed the mean of the two evaluations to measure the summarizers’
competence (from 5 to 36, M = 17.52, SD = 8.40).
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4.1.5. Dependent Variable: Learning Outcomes as Listeners
Individual learning was assessed at the end of the session by a learning questionnaire
for each text consisting of six multiple choice questions (one point for a correct answer
and 0 for no answer and for mistakes), two fill-in-blanks questions (coded from 0 to 2
depending on the quality of the answer), and one open-ended question (coded from 0 to
3 points depending of the quality of the answer). Learning scores ranged from 0 to 13 for
each text. The questionnaire was developed by pre-service teachers and approved by the
two regular teachers. Three pre-service teachers coded each questionnaire, and reached
an agreement for each learning outcome. Like in study 1, we identified the role pupils
endorsed for each text to compute their performance as a summarizer and as a listener
in order to test the relationship between the summarizers’ competence and the listeners’
performance.
4.2. Results and Discussion
First, it should be noted that, in this study, fifth graders working on argumentative
texts displayed a higher level of interaction compared to fourth graders working on
encyclopedic texts (study 1). Indeed, the number of listener’s questions (whenever students
asked for some information or explanation, asked for repeating, asked questions in order
to check their understanding) indicated that in the 27 available discussions, twenty-four
listeners brought at least one informational input (M = 4.00, max = 13, SD = 3.64) and
twenty asked for at least one information or explanation (M = 2.15, max = 7, SD = 2.01).
Thus, argumentative texts promote interactions between fifth graders.
With regard to the relation between the summarizer’s competence and listener’s learn-
ing, we conducted multilevel analyses, and built the same two-level model as for study
1. Again, the predicted interaction between resource interdependence and summarizer’s
competence was significant. As in study 1, we conducted the same analysis using robust
modeling [78]. Results showed a unilateral p-value for the main interaction lower than
0.05 for pupils’ response as a listener, b = −0.24, df = 54, t = −2.33, p = 0.02, and R2 = 0.08,
indicating that information distribution moderated the effect of the summarizer’s compe-
tence. As illustrated in Figure 2, the relationship between the summarizer’s competence
and learning was positive when pupils worked on complementary information (b = 0.11)
and negative when they worked on identical information (b = −0.13).
Study 2 replicated the predicted dual effect of partners’ competence. The expected
constructive relation between partners in cooperative learning was only found when pupils
worked with complementary information. When pupils worked on identical information,
the more their partner was competent, the less they performed.
It is important to note that the theoretical rationale underlining the hypotheses relied
on previous research showing that compared with working on complementary information,
working on identical information elicited more evaluative pressure [48], more negative
reactions ([29], study 1), more perceived competence threat ([29], study 2), and more
perceived competition ([50], pilot experiment), whereas working on complementary in-
formation reinforced students’ cooperation ([29], study 1). Nevertheless, the quality of
the relationship between partners was not investigated in study 2. Given the specific age
group studied in the present research (elementary school pupils), it is important to assess
whether information distribution yielded similar relational effects at elementary school.
Thus, we conducted an additional study in order to test the hypothesis that working on
identical information elicits perceptions of lower cooperation (here, mutual learning) and
higher competitive social comparison than working on complementary information.
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5. Study 3
5.1. Materials and Methods
5.1.1. Participants
Forty-four pupils from two classes, regularly attending grade 5 in a Swiss French-
speaking school and aged from 9.92 to 11.68 years (M = 10.74, SD = 0.35), 21 boys and
23 girls, participated in the study. As in previous studies, pupils worked on dyads for one
session. Twenty-two pupils worked with complementary information and 22 worked with
identical information. Their regular teacher composed the dyads so that the level in French
was relatively equivalent inside the dyad and that pupils could work well together (no
“enemies” together).
5.1.2. Procedure
For each class, half of the dyads were randomly assigned to one of the two experimen-
tal conditions manipu ating information distribution (re ource interd pend nce: indepen-
d ce vs. pos tive resource interdependence). This study followed the same procedure as
far as working on texts is c ncerned.
5.1.3. Materials
We used the same material (two argumentative texts with a lexicon) as for study 2.
5.1.4. Independent Variables
As in previous studies, students worked either on identical or on complementary
information and played a summarizer role for one text and a listener role for the other text.
5.1.5. Dependent Variable
• Perceived cooperation—mutual learning: Students answered two questions on a four-
point scale from 1 (Not true) to 4 (Totally true): “I’ve learned something thanks to my
partner” and “My partner has learned something thanks to me”. We computed the
mean score of the two items for each student (r = 0. 79).
• Perceived competitive social comparison: We considered that it would be uncom-
fortable for young students to admit some competitive social comparison when the
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experimenter asked to work cooperatively. To address this problem, we introduced
a questionnaire saying that we had proposed the same activity to other fifth grade
classrooms and recorded the answer of those pupils. We asked the pupils to indicate
to which extent they felt the same. Sentences were proposed in the affirmative form
and pupils had to indicate whether the same applied to them on a four-point scale
ranging from 1 (very rarely) to 4 (very often). We proposed six items, derived from
performance-approach and performance-avoidance goals, as both have been shown
to be related to competition [79]: “Some pupils wondered how to appear good”;
“Some pupils tried to be better than their partner”; “Some pupils wanted to compare
themselves with their partner”; “Some pupils were afraid to be less strong then their
partner”; “Some pupils were afraid not to explain well information”; “some pupils
wondered whether they managed well”. When answering the questionnaire, we
separated the two pupils composing the same dyad, and read aloud the questions in
order to be sure that pupils understood them. We computed the mean score of the six
items for each pupil (α = 0.54).
5.2. Results and Discussion
The perception of cooperation and competitive social comparison are independent,
r = 0.16, p = 0.31. As pupils learned in dyads, data are not independent, and therefore we
built a two-level model with pupils nested in dyads.
Students reported that they perceived more cooperation when they worked on com-
plementary information (M = 3.02, SD = 0.87) than on identical information (M = 2.40,
SD = 0.95), b = 0.31, df = 40, t = 2.27, p = 0.03, R2 = 0.11. In contrast, participants working on
identical information reported more competitive social comparison (M = 2.08, SD = 0.40)
compared to those working on complementary information (M =1.78, SD = 0.55), b = −0.15,
df = 40, t = −2.07, p = 0.04, R2 = 0.09.
The third experiment supported the hypothesis that overall working on identical infor-
mation elicits perceptions of lower cooperation and higher competitive social comparison
than working on complementary information. Thus, it seems that working on identical
information may reduce perceived cooperation and stress competitive social comparison
more than working on complementary information, even for elementary school children.
6. General Discussion
The very principle of cooperative learning consists in leading students and pupils
to help each other with a view to learning together, and in creating a context in which
mutual support is favored through positive interdependence. Therefore, in cooperative
learning, the partners’ competence should be a source of informational support and result
in promoting learning outcomes. Nevertheless, research on the effect of information
distribution on students’ learning in cooperative dyads at university revealed that, even
in a cooperative context, working on identical information may elicit competitive social
comparison between peers. In particular, and this was the starting point of the present
research, the logical positive relationship between partner’s competence and students’
learning appeared when they worked on complementary information; when they worked
on identical information, however, the partner’s competence yielded the paradoxical effect
of negatively predicting the students’ learning outcomes. These results were found both
with perceived partner’s competence [29] and with the actual (manipulated via the quality
of informational input) partner’s competence [30]. Research on the pervasive presence of
neo-liberal, competitive values in Western societies [26,80] has led to the interpretation
of this effect by considering that students socialized in a competitive society and that the
educational system may switch very easily to a competitive mode as soon as focus on social
comparison is salient in the task—as is the case for working on identical information—
despite cooperative instruction [81]. The present research studied the generality of this
interpretation by testing that, if it is true that competitive societal values have permeated
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the educational system [23], the paradoxical results described above should be likely to
appear from the level of elementary school.
We tested the relationship between partners’ competence (assessed by the quality
of informational input on the text they were in charge to summarize) and the partners’
learning outcomes for this text in two studies conducted with fourth graders (study 1) and
fifth graders (study 2). In both studies, we found an interaction pattern indicating that
information distribution moderated the relationship between the summarizer’s competence
and the listeners’ learning outcomes. This interaction pattern has the same shape as
the effect obtained by [29] with university students (see Figures 1 and 2), and in the
present experiments, it was observed when pupils worked both on encyclopedic texts
(study 1) and on argumentative texts (study 2). In line with our hypothesis, partner’s
competence was positively related to pupils’ learning outcomes when they worked on
complementary information, whereas this relationship was negative when they worked
on identical information. In sum, the results of both studies underlined that even when
cooperative learning is accurately implemented, even in elementary school, an element
that favors focus on social comparison—like in this case working on identical information—
may render the partner’s competence paradoxically detrimental for learning outcomes.
Results regarding students’ perception in study 3 supported the hypothesized information
distribution properties: Students reported more mutual learning when they worked on
complementary information whereas they reported a more competitive social comparison
when they worked on identical information. Overall, these results underline that the dual
effect of partners’ competence may take place from elementary school.
In sum, we propose that the logical positive relationship between the partner’s compe-
tence and students’ learning appeared when they worked on complementary information
for two intertwined reasons. On one hand, because each partner accesses different parts,
the possibility of social comparison is weak. On the other hand, working cooperatively
on complementary information creates an informational dependence because students
must rely on what their partner gives them; thus, the reciprocal informational dependence
renders the partner’s quality of informational input crucial.
In contrast, threatening social comparison may explain the negative impact of part-
ner’s competence when working on identical information. When the situation activates
social comparison, the partner’s competence may elicit a potential threat to self-evaluation.
Thus, when working on the same information, partner’s performance may become a
standard against which students can evaluate their own performance. Such a concern
about relative performance has been shown to consume attentional resources because of
ruminative thoughts about self-evaluation [82]. The more competent the partner, the more
students may be concerned about their own performance. This distraction may interfere
with complex information processing, and reduce learning from text. When the partner’s
competence is low, pressure to attain the same standard is weaker, and students may feel
safer, with no intrusive thoughts distracting them from studying and discussing the text.
In addition, students may be guided by strategic information sharing and use in a
situation perceived as competitive [83]. When a threatening social comparison is present,
students may refrain from asking for information they need for fear of appearing incom-
petent or clarifying the information the partner needs in order to keep a competitive
advantage. Moreover, the threatening social comparison that emerges when working on
identical information may orient students toward competitive performance goals. Per-
formance goal orientation may render the interaction with others less constructive [84]
and enhance the willingness to exploit the partner’s knowledge [85]. Of course, these are
speculations and future research should design experiments that may directly test these
ideas.
The small number of participants and dyads is obviously a limitation of present
studies, which requires caution in the estimation of variance. The three studies were
done with convenience samples and at that time, it was not possible to run more classes.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that in both studies, the predicted interaction pattern was
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observed, and that this was the same interaction observed by [29] with a sample of adults.
It should also be reminded that the effects have been tested with different types of texts
(encyclopedic and argumentative texts) and two different grades (grades 4 and 5), which
speaks to the external validity of the present results. In other words, the limitation due to
the small size of the samples is mitigated by the replication of the predicted effect.
A second limitation is that the present experiments were conducted outside the
regular classroom setting, which might question the study’s external validity. However,
even if variations could be expected between experimental and in-classroom settings, with
specific dynamics that depend on the specific relation with peers and teacher in regular
classes, Marshall and Weinstein [51] pointed out that working on the same task in regular
classrooms elicits the same social comparison of abilities that we observed in the present
study. Moreover, studies conducted at university revealed the same pattern of results for a
single non-class session [29,36,50] and regular workshop sessions [30].
A third limitation is that we did not test mediators. A reliable measure of such
concerns with young pupils represents a challenge. In the present research, we relied
upon the already known result that resource independence triggers competitive social
comparison and positive resource interdependence attenuates it (e.g., [50]) to study the
effect of information distribution on the relationship between partners’ competence and
pupil’s learning. Furthermore, our third study confirms that, among our population of
young children, information distribution has the same effect on social comparison as that
described in the previous research with adults (resource independence elicits a competitive
social comparison whereas resource interdependence reinforces pupils’ cooperation). As
elementary students could feel uncomfortable reporting competition while being asked
to cooperate, we decided to conduct the third study as a separate study to investigate the
information distribution effect on social comparison. However, a mediational analysis
with a reliable measure of competitive social comparison concerns would represent an
interesting addition from future studies.
7. Conclusions
These studies contribute to cooperative learning in two ways. First, they indicate
that it is possible that competitive goals permeate the whole educational system, and
that learners may feel threatened by their partner’s competence, with detrimental effects
on learning outcomes, already at the level of elementary school, even when cooperative
learning instruction is implemented. Our results suggest that as soon as students can
compare each other (when they work on identical information), partner’s competence may
become detrimental for cooperative learning. Future research may address more directly
how threatening social comparisons intervene, and may investigate more generally how
the promotion of self-enhancement values such as merit, social recognition, and power
may hinder the benefits of cooperative learning; and how, on the contrary, promoting
self-transcendence values of universalism and benevolence [80] may counteract these
detrimental effects.
Second, the present results contribute to stress how important it is to reflect on the way
cooperative learning is structured. The two methods manipulated in these studies varied
only on one dimension, namely resource interdependence (working either on identical or
on complementary information). However, results indicate that the mere fact of reading
the same text, with its potential to generate a focus on social comparison [50], led the
partner’s competence to yield a detrimental effect on learning outcomes. This implies that
it is important to reduce a competence threat when pupils work on identical information so
that they can benefit from their partner’s competence [54]. Preparing students to cooperate
could be a useful preliminary step, so that they learn how to cooperate for learning [47,86].
Our results point out that subtle elements of the situation are sufficient to turn con-
structive interactions into a competence struggle. We hope that this work may orient future
research to increase attention to the way cooperative learning is structured, which may
influence its effectiveness.
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